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Proud of our work!!! 
oday, we present to you our 
stories. After months of work, we 
created and wrote our stories. We 

are proud and pleased to show them to 
you. Read and enjoy!!! 
 
We have placed our kids’ stories in no 
particular order. 
El orden de las historias de nuestros  
estudiantes no tiene ningún orden en 
particular.
 

I WISH I LIVED IN PARIS. 

By Patience Cox 
Hello, my name is Lea Vonte. I have French 
blood in me from my mom, and Latina blood 
from my papa.  
 
My hair is dark brown and I have light skin but 
not too light. My mother says follow my 
dreams but my papa says “get a good job like 
mine which is mine”. He looks for taxes that 
have not been paid yet.  
 
Like my mom I followed my dream and 
Iwanted to go to Paris. No, I wanted to live 
there so I started sketching. I wanted to see the 
Eiffel Tower at night when it glows. I would 
love to heat a bonbon. I know it's funny but they 
are good. 
 
Though, why do I like Paris? Well one day I 
had a dream about moving to Paris. In the 
morning I was going to sneak my favorite 
breakfast which was baguette and coffee. I 
overheard my papa and mom talking about 
moving and I wondered where we were going 
to. Then I heard the word Paris. I started 
packing my things to go. As soon as I was done, 
my papa told me we were moving to Paris. I 
said “I know, I’m ready”. "Ok" my papa said. 

We drove to the airport and took a 9-hour flight. 
I did not go to sleep at all. We finally arrived 
and I jumped and danced and sang. But when I 
saw my home... It was as big as 20 elephants on 
top of each other. It was a mansion. I screamed 
louder than any music speaker playing. We had 
maids and butlers. 
 
I thought it was a dream but it wasn't. 29 years 
later, I’m still in Paris but with a husband and 2 
children, little Leo, and Ashley. 

 
/ 
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BLOXBURG  
By Adasofie Davis

Once upon a time in a small village called Bloxburg 
lived a handsome boy named Draco. He was 6 years 
old. He had brown hair, a red jacket. He had a little 
sister called Rainbow.She was 5 years old and 
always listened to her big brother. She had a pink ice 
cream cone on top of her head.Her hair was pink and 
she would wear anything pink.At night or in midday 
they would sneak out of the house because they 
loved to explore. 
 
One time they went out to explore and they heard the 
ground shaking!!They even started to bounce!!A 
huge snake came out.Not any ordinary snake this 
thing was as big as a building.The snake HISSED at 
the kids.The kids could not move because they were 
frightened.Draco was brave and picked up Rainbow 
and ran back home.The snake followed behind them 
closely. Luckily, Draco ran under a small object and 
the snake hit its head on a pole and passed out. 
 
The police hurried over and got the kids out and 
make sure the snake was dead.The snake was not 
dead but it was passed out.The police got the snake 
to a safe place and could never harm anyone ever 
again.Although the kids were in a huge amount of 
trouble for sneaking out of the house. At the same 
time they were happy that Draco had saved 
Rainbows life. 
 
Draco’s dad said,”Since you saved your life as well 
as Rainbow's life we will buy you a cube box.But 
you are getting punished because you and rainbow 
snuck out again!So, you when your cube box gets 
here you don’t get to play on it until a week after it 
comes.Until then you and Rainbow are 
grounded.”Draco said,” We saved the town from the 
huge snake.Why do we have to get grounded?” His 
dad said in a very mad way,”Because you did 
something you shouldn't have done again after you 
were constantly told don’t do it!!Now you go to your 
room. Also you don't come out until dinner." 
 
Now  Draco shouted,"Why does this always happen 
to me. You always give me the punishments and 
Rainbow never gets in trouble!! Forget me ever 
coming out of my room!! Goodbye!!.”A few days 
later Draco’s mom came and knocked on the door. 
She said,”Draco you must come out and eat. Even if 
you don't go to the table you need to at least eat in 
your room. Please honey..”Draco said in a mumbling 
voice,  "Fineee...I want a bottle of water...wait no 3 
bottles of water and...I want chicken nuggets.Oh and 

could I have a cup of orange juice.And one bottle of 
soda, ahh.”His mom agreed. "How about I get you 3 
bottles of water and your chicken nuggets,and I will 
get you 5 packets of gummies. Just so you don't run 
out of food so fast. I will get you that orange juice 
you want." 
 
As the days grew longer Rainbow began to get 
sad.She was lonely because Draco always stayed in 
his room. But she knew he would have to come out 
when school started.One day Rainbow knocked on 
Draco’s bedroom door. "Draco may I please come 
in? I'm starting to forget what you look like. Please 
big brother…??” Draco said,”Fine come in but 
you're the only one who can come in..Oh also it 
might be stinky in here.” Rainbow opened the door 
and covered her nose. "it stinks in here.”Draco said 
in a low voice,”Yeah. What do you want?”Rainbow 
said as she felt like she was going to cry,”I was 
getting bored without my big brother.I just want you 
to come out. Please come out!!” Draco got up and 
said, “I’m going to come out and I’m going to be 
brave.Thanks for convincing me little sis.” 
Rainbow could not stop jumping.Draco got up and 
went out of his room.He said,”Mom, Dad. I’m 
coming out." Mom said in a very happy voice”My 
baby’s back he’s back.Thank you Rainbow” 
 
A few years later...Draco was 17 and Rainbow was 
16.They both decided to make youtube videos. Their 
first ever video was Yandere high. As they got more 
into Youtube a new game called Minecraft came out. 
They were only 19 and 18 when Minecraft came 
out.They mostly made Minecraft videos on their 
channel until this new came came out called Roblox 
came out.They were even 
more excited.As they got 
older more and more games 
came out so they could 
make more and more 
videos.After a while of 
making gaming videos they 
began making vlogs and so 
they continued their dreams 
and became big stars. 
  
THE END/ 
 
PS:At the beginning they only got 1 to 2 views a day 
but soon they got up to 9,000,000,000 views. 
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The story of King David By 
Arianna Harris 
Once upon a time there was a kingdom 
named Corezell. It was a very tropical and 
hot all the time. There was a king and a 
queen their names were king David and 
Queen Tracee. King David was an African 
American and so was his wife. The Queen 
had brown eyes and her hair was brown and 
puffy. King David had dark brown eyes and 
short black hair and he had a family. They 
were Queen Candra and princess Ariana. 
They lived in Kingdom Minera. Their flag 
had a red bird on it. Princess Ariana had 
very dark brown hair and brown eyes. 
Queen Candra had black hair and brown 
eyes, too. Queen Candra was King David’s 
aunt and princess Ariana was king David’s 
cousin this is how it all started… 

 
Coronation day… 
 
David put on a black white tuxedo and fixed 
his tie while Ariana put on her beautiful 
dress that was white and had 5 black roses. 
Queen Candra is wearing a long white 
dress. Then David got crowned King of 
Corezel.

======================================================
Y High School   By Ellahenri Davis 
 
Once upon a time in a village called Pleb 
Ville, there was a girl named Funneh. She 
lived with her sister Gold. Her sister Gold 
always could not choose a perfect outfit. 
She always wanted to look perfect. But 
Funneh, her little sister, always helped her 
get ready. Gold loved to study for high 
school and Funneh loved to study and play 
video games. All the time Funneh and Gold 
got good grades mostly in Mr. Tacos class. 
He was not a nice teacher. When Funneh 
and Gold got back to their dorms, they got 
ready for prom. Gold didn’t have a date; she 
went with her friends. Funneh had a date 
with her crush. His name was Axel. He had 
a black hoodie, red hair and red eyes. 
Funneh had blue hair blue eyes and a 
yellow necklace. It was time for prom. 
Funneh and Gold were planning the prom. 

They played music and of course lots of 
LIGHTS!!! And a changing room everyone 
loved it especially Axel!. After the prom Axel 
took Funneh to a concert for a date. The 
date was awesome. The best part was that it 
was her FAV Band, The Rockers. After the 
concert, they stopped at the coffee shop. 
There they told Gold and her friend Kristen 
that Gold had a little crush on Kristion.
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FRIENDS  
By Miguel Ibarra-Ramirez 
 
Once upon a time there were three boys. One 
was called Miguel. The other one was Tiago 
and the last but not least was Giancarlo. They 
were talking at school about what they were 
going to do today. Miguel told them that he 
was going to wake up at 3:00 am in the night.  
 
" How will we know that is in the time ok?" 
Tiago and Giancarlo said. "can we go?" 
Miguel said yeah! Miguel told them, "don't 
forget to wake up at 3:00am!" So Miguel, 
Tiago and Giancarlo woke up at 3:00am. They 
met in the super scary woods where a lady 
was killed. So they got there and the first thing 
they heard was…"I'm going to get you soon, 
hahaha!" They got far away from the road. In 
the woods it felt super creepy. By the way the 
2 boys looked like Tiago. The first had short 
hair he big funny like a silly clown. Giancarlo 
looked like a sloth.  I'm not trying to be mean. 

 
When they were far away from the woods. 
They saw someone standing with balloons 
some were red and others were orange. So 
they got closer and closer. The three boys 
said it was that a killer clown. But the got 
things the three boys ran away. 

 
Death Valley 

By Benny Tomas-Garcia 
 
One day Jake was walking to his grandmother house 
to give her a cake. Jake was a shy and a happy kid 
and a normal head and blue eyes. Something weird 
happened. The door was open so he went inside and 
his grandmother is dead. There was blood 
everywhere. He was panicking. He was running like a 
cheetah so he stopped running and investigated. 
Suddenly, he found a tunnel. It smelled like his 
garbage can. So he entered. he was walking about 
five hours.  
 
Meanwhile the criminals went up and saw new 
footprints and realized someone went in the sewer. Jake was getting a little bit hungry so 
he ate the cake. Then, there were two people holding knives se he ran for his life. They 
whispered, "join us“ he said!. They were throwing knives. He was trying to look at them 
but he couldn't see. They had creepy masks. So he hid in a tunnel he said “I think they 
attacked my grandmother”. Jake said “i want to go home” but he forgot where he came 
from and it was like a maze here so he wandered off. 
 
Jake found people but they looked like people who were chasing him so he hid. They 
were the gang who attacked people and it was all over the news. So he ran again and 
he thought they were everywhere but he bumped in to one. The criminal grabbed Jake's 
hand but Jake bit the arm of the criminal and ran away. A criminal got Jake while running 
because he wasn’t looking and got him. The criminals took him to a valley when it was 
night. The criminals threatened but Jake said -NO- and the criminals attacked him. 
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Dinosaur Breakout 

By William Scholle 
 
Allow me to introduce myself.  My name is Jake and I am 13 years old. I am 5 foot 10 
and have red hair. My dad, who looks like me, is named Bob. He works in the Dinosaur 
Breakout Resort. My mom died. 
 
To the story…. 
           
I am at the new Ultra Beast cage. It is part brachiosaurus, part T-rex and part 
velociraptor. It is in a cage that is big and secure.  I run to the door and open it.  My dad 
is there and he says,” We have an issue. The circuits are down and a hurricane is 
coming.”  Too many ships are coming for the new dinosaur and the ships left the people 
here. “Tom, get the people up to the shelter.  We have 1 billion people on the island! Get 
the radar on. The hurricane is coming! The hurricane is a massive category 9 and has a 
lightning storm with it.   It is slow and big.  Get all dinosaurs down to the bunkers”, said 

Henry, one of the park rangers. “It is small, 
though”, said Shereld, another park manager.  
 
Everyone ran to the station. “Dad, what is 
happening?”, I screamed.  “We have to go! 
RUN!,” Henry yelled,” Get some boats! “ “No,” 
said dad, it is coming now. Too late!” When we 
looked on the radar a small boat was going to 
the big hurricane.  We locked out. It was there 
and flung that boat like a mouse. “Get down, 
Jake! I will go get the rest of the people.”  I ran 
down the stairs to the bunker neon sign. I got in 
and closed the door but I heard a loud roar. I 
got in and looked out.  A person was trying to 
get in.  
 

A velociraptor jumped on the man and the next thing I saw was blood on the window. I 
began to run down the hallway to where the people were. There were so many people!  I 
got to the door and sealed it when all of a sudden, I shook, trembled and fell.  The 
bunker shook as the hurricane hit it.  I went to look for my dad. I looked and looked. I 
knew what to do. I ran to the door. I looked out and saw a colossal storm at the bay.  It 
flung concession stands around. 
 
I ran out to the T-rex cage and saw a tree get flung. It was hard to walk because the 
hurricane was trying to get me. I saw the door to the t-rex cage . A car was coming 
towards me. I saw it and I was scared my hands were trembling. I got in and shut the 
door. I knew he was not here but I got the feeling that I was not alone. I heard a loud 
thump that was not human. It sounded like an elephant but louder.  Raaaaar! It blasted 
the room bouncing off each wall. I ran down the hallway. A t-rex came from behind me. I 
ran around the corner. It was catching up! I fell down and it hurt. My cut was stinging. 
The t-rex was there.  I froze and could not move because I was too scared. It sniffed me. 
I knew I would be dead but it went away. I ran up the stairs to the observatory and saw 
no one there. I sat down and fell asleep. It was late when I woke up in in the morning. I 
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got up and went down the stairs. I went to the bunker.  They were having a search party.  
I asked if I could come and they agreed. 
 
The search part came out in a huge, huge truck.  It took 3 trucks all together to fit all of 
the people and it could carry a t-rex. I got a dart gun. It was a wreck because everything 
outside everything was destroyed.  
 
I saw a creature! I screamed! It was the Ultra Beast! It was a giant t-rex but it was the 
size of a brachiosaurus. It had four legs with a t-rex shaped head and had a big tail for 
whipping. It had big cutting nails, not the normal size for a brachiosaurus but smaller. 
The car stopped. It was in the cage but it had no electric cables. It was still secure. They 
said they had a team there. “All ready. Crank it!” The Ultra Beast got out it and dug into 
the bunker. It also ate people. We had to get to the helipad and get the helicopter.  
 
The Ultra Beast had some rivals. The 5 t-rexes 
came out and started running towards the Ultra 
Beast to attack it. The velociraptor squad looked 
like it had twenty velociraptors but it could have 
been less, I thought.  They started attacking it by 
flying and jumping on it but the Ultra Beast 
struck them off and they started to retreat. The 
police squad started shooting at the Ultra Beast 
and the velociraptors came back.  
 
All of a sudden, I ran towards the bay. I was on 
the dock when the Ultra Beast tore through the 
velociraptors and t-rex and came towards me. It was getting faster and faster and I just 
stood there.  It reached down to bite me with its huge jaws. Suddenly, a truck crashed 
into the Ultra Beast and flung it into the water. I heard a loud whirring noise as a bunch 
of planes and helicopters came in. As they landed, people started capturing but not 
hurting the dinosaurs. They were able to place them back into their secure cages. 
 
The truck kept running after it hit the Ultra Beast and went off the dock with a person 
aboard. He jumped out and into the water when the Ultra Beast grabbed him by the foot 
and dragged him under water. We saw blood spurt into the air and the Ultra Beast arose 
from the water. It started attacking people again. As people fired upon it, I realized that I 
knew what to do. I had seen a megacar with spikes on the side. I hopped in. My dad had 
taught me to drive a little bit.  
 
I pressed the accelerator and the speedometer read 100 miles per hour. I rammed right 
into the Ultra Beast who died.  The other dinosaurs unfortunately We were outnumbered 
badly so we all jumped into the helicopters and flew over the island looking for my dad. 
We saw a person finally on top of a building and when we put a searchlight on him, it 
was my dad!  
 
We picked him up in a helicopter. He and I both cried because we were so relieved to be 
back together and were sad about the destruction of the Dinosaur Breakout Resort.  
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MELISSA by Ada Jones  
 
Once there was a girl named Melissa. Melissa was walking through the park and she 
saw Emilio giving out cards to go to his house to have a party. Emilio came to 
Melissa and said, “hey would you like to go to a party tonight?” “Yes, Melissa will 
come to your party.” So that night Melissa went to his house and nobody was there. 
Then Melissa saw a glass of punch and it said, “drink it, Melissa,” so Melissa did. 
Then this girl came out of a room and said “hey Melissa, I’m Erika Costell.” They 
saw a note and it said find the crystal ball and everyone will show up. They went to 
look and saw this girl sitting down and she was very friendly and her name was 
Tessa Brooks. After they went looking they went up on the roof and they found the 
crystal ball and everybody then came to the party. Also Emilio took them home and 
a few weeks later Emilio and Melissa became boyfriend and girlfriend and they had 
a good time together. 
 

The Mysterious Dancer 
by: Dalia Botello 

 
Once in a big city there lived a girl named 
Sophie. She had on jeans, sneakers and her tank 
top. Sophie was 16 years old. She had dance 
class but she would never go. One day her 
dance teacher called her mom and mentioned 
that she would never go to dance class. The 
teacher asked if Sophie was sick. Her mom 
responded, "No, I always send her to dance 
class”. Later Sophie came home her mom asked 
if she went to dance class. Sophie responded 
“yes.” Her mom yelled, “TELL ME THE 
TRUTH!”. So Sophie answered “no I didn’t go. 
I just signed up so I can hang out with my 
friends.” 
 
Suddenly one day she never came home. Her 
mom called everybody she knew. She 
mentioned if they had seen Sophie. They all 
said no. Finally, her mom called Sophie’s 
friends. She asked if Sophie was at their house. 
After that she knocked on the door Sophie’s 
friends answered the door. She observed 
Sophie’s bag and she said “I know she’s in 
there”. When she got inside she smelled 
Sophie’s flowered perfume. She went upstairs 
she looked everywhere. Nothing was there. 

Afterwards she went into 
the living room. It was cold 
like a freezer. When she 
looked behind the couch 
there was Sophie. Her mom 
grabbed her by the arm and 
said “let's go home. When 
they got there it was 9:45. 
Sophie's mom said, "go to 
bed young lady. I will talk to you in the 
morning." It was 10:30 she made pancakes then 
she sat on the table and her mom said, "why 
were you hiding from me?" Sophie answered, 
"they invited me to go to the movies. I was 
gonna call you but I knew it was late and you 
were sleeping so I just stayed at their house." 
 
One day the mother was so devastated because 
Sophie had to quit dance class. The best part 
was that she was going to move to a different 
state. Sophie was proud because she made the 
right decision but she was sad because she was 
gonna miss her friends. 
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DREAM SNATCHER 
By Dominic Lawson 

 
It was a fine day nice and sunny day. It was 
5:30 in the morning and my mom and I were 
waiting for the bus that drove me to Camp 
Wild every summer. I went there but this 
was the first time the bus had ever been 
late. I was starting to worry and my mom 
could see it. She said “Hey, don’t worry the 
bus will come” with a smile. I smiled back. “I 
wish I could believe that” I said being kind of 
scared. That’s when my mom whispered in 
my ear “hey here’s the bus.”  
 

I was so happy and so desperate to get on I 
jumped up and down until it reached us. 
When it did, I yelled bye to my mother and 
got on the bus. When I climbed all the stairs 
the bus driver mentioned the same thing all 
the years I’ve been to camp. but I just said 
hi and sat down with my friend. Then I said” 
hey, Julie, what’s up?” She said hey back 
and also talked about what was going on 
and all that jazz. Suddenly, she said the 
strangest thing to me, “don’t let the Dream 
snatcher steal your dreams, Monica’’ it was 

kind of freaky I asked about what she had 
mentioned but didn’t get much info. Five 
minutes later” we are here” the bus driver 
said with a loud happy voice. 
 
Our lead camper showed us our rooms. 
Then we got to work. The first thing we did 
was cool; we made dream catchers. The 
teachers said the dream catchers will 
protect us... but from what? I wondered. For 
the first time, I actually was freaked out but 
we had two wonderful days of camp.  
 
The last few days I’ve had bad dreams, not 
good dreams. It was night time and I could 
not go to sleep. That’s when I heard the 
creepiest voice. It said, “TIME TO STEAL 
SOME DREAMS”. Next time it laughed, I 
got out of my bed and told our lead camper 
everything that happened. He said” oh, no. 
He’s here." I asked who. He mentioned the 
dream snatcher. He then whispered, "the 
dream catchers did not work."  I yelled 
“what’s going on?” He pulled me down and 
covered my mouth then he told me to hush, 
so I did. He started to describe the 

dreamcatcher and then got all the students 
together that’s when we saw him. He 
laughed. He took us to the cave by the 
creek and said, "you're going to be tasty." A 
girl saved us by bringing a weird 
dreamcatcher. He was scared of it. He 
yelled so loud that it blocked him in the 
cave. After a good long while our camper 
found us and took all of us back to camp. 
We packed up and got on the bus also I 
never came back since that day. 

 
The boy that had a real nice friend 

By Emily Rodriguez 
 
Once upon a time, Steven was new to a North City Roll Elementary School.  He went to the 
class and he had ripped clothes and his black shoes had a hole. When he entered his class, 
children saw him and started to laugh and the teacher, too. He started to cry and he felt sad 
so he went to sit down. 
 
The teacher said to work with a partner and he walked to a kid called Tennis and he did not 
want to work with Steven. He said, "I don’t   want to work with you. You are so poor and you 
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have two holes on your shoes and your clothes are 
ripped". Later he went to sit down and he said to himself 
that he was by himself. He had not made a friend and he 
was upset with himself. He thought what he was going to 
say to his mom and dad because he said he was going to 
have a nice day and he was going to have one friend.  
 
After he finished talking to himself a girl named Ruth said, 
"do you what to be my friend/". He answered yes. He 
thought, "I am so happy I have a friend because I didn’t 
have a friend before." He told everything to his mom and 
dad. Finally, they started to be best friends forever and 
they did everything together. 
 

Yamcarlox 
By: Giancarlo Lopez 

 
Early one morning a kid was at his house. His 
name was Jake. It was the night before Easter 
and he was wearing a Conejo De Pascua dress. 
He had brown skin and green eyes. Roberto was 
sleeping and woke up to the sound of footsteps 
down his stairs. He tiptoed quietly to the kitchen 
door. He slightly opened the kitchen door he 
peeked and saw something that looked like 
Conejo De Pascua. Conejo De Pascua was 
eating the cookies that Roberto had left.                                                                                                                    
  
Roberto got excited and started to run towards 
Conejo De Pascua. Roberto screamed out 
“Conejo De Pascua!!! Conejo De Pascua!!! Wow, 
it is really you!!” When Conejo De Pascua turned 
around he saw Roberto but Conejo De Pascua 
said” MY NAME IS Yamcarlox!!!”. 
 

Yamcarlox had red eyes and sharp teeth. Roberto ran as fast as he could. Roberto saw 
not only Yamcarlox but gingerbread men with knives chasing after him. Yamcarlox was 
behind the gingerbread men with sharp claws like a T-Rex would have had. Meanwhile 
Roberto ran, there were also clowns coming after him. Roberto ran to his parents’ room. 
Yamcarlox, killer gingerbread men, and the clowns all came. Roberto was heavily 
breathing, and the monsters jumped to get Jake, but couldn’t. His love for his family was 
stronger than the monsters. Roberto woke up sweating. He said “It was all just a dream." 
He lived happily ever after. 
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Silence and how to Fear it 
By Gisele Lopez Hernandez 

 
I was a cute, normal little girl. But once, 
something was disturbing me and I 
thought it was turning my mind to another 
path. I felt like if I was losing my mind, I 
was lost and getting emotional (sigh). So, 
this is my story. One particular day, I just 
wanted some peace and quiet to practice 
my prayers for church. But, my little sister 
Cindy, 7, and younger niece Jolys, 5, 
were begging me to play with them. But I 
said, “NO! I do not want to play with you. I 
need to practice, go away and let me 
practice! PERIOD!” 
 
They stopped for a minute…. and they 
kept on going, and going, and going as 
they annoyed me like loud little monkeys. 
Later on, I thought I have had enough and 
so I slammed the door like crazy! I was so 
mad that when I closed the door, I caused 
a mini earthquake, BOOM!  

 
But they kept annoying me. Later, I 
opened the door and said, “I am going to 
play with you’’ “Really!?’’ they said, “Nope, 
psych!! you just got pranked! I’m a savage 
I’m a savage!” I sang. 

 

Crossing The Border 
By : Jocelyn  Cano  Morales 

 
Hello. My name is Stella and let me tell you a story about my parents. You see there are a lot 
of people who go through a lot to get to this country for instance, my parents. You see they’re 
not from here. They're from Costa Rica. The funny part is that the way they got here was very 
different.  
 
My mom Maria planned to come here to give her children a better life, so she said goodbye to 
her parents and away she went with one of her 
friends Ana. They took some money with them 
because it would be a very expensive trip. They first 
had to pay a bus to take them to the desert. Then 
they had to pay money to the smugglers to get them 
over what they called “La Frontera”, the border. 
Once they were in the United States they had to get 
food.  My uncle Goyo came and picked them up and 
took them to his house. 
 
But my dad, Victor´s story is much more different. 
You see my  dad didn't originally plan to come here. 
He had a  job.  He earned good money. He also was 
happy in Costa Rica. He liked living there. His 
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brothers had already come to the U.S.A. They begged him to come but he always  said no. 
One day, one of older brothers, Elmer, asked him for help after he already tried 5  times to 
travel to the USA. My dad then said yes. 
 
So off they went with so little food, water, clothing and money which in Costa Rica is Colones 
but in Mexico they are called Pesos. Their first night in Mexico  was rough, it was as cold as 
Antarctica.  My dad and my uncle were really cold but my uncle was smart and brought a 
blanket. After they fell asleep. When they woke up they took a car to the desert. Then they 
started to walk from there. It was as hot as the sun, they valued their water.  
 
They went to find the ¨Los Coyotes¨, the smugglers my other uncles had recommended.  The 
smugglers told  them to get inside some sacks so they wouldn’t be noticed. It was a bumpy 
ride but they got to their destination. The smugglers could only take them to the river so they 
got off. When my dad saw the river he said it was as big as the sea. Since there was no way 
around it, they went in the river. The water was freezing and the water reached  them to their 
necks and to make matters worse the lake was filled of all sorts of dangerous animals like 
crocs and flocks of geese and all sorts of  snakes, but luckily they made it out alive to the 
other side. Once they were out they were dripping with water. 

 
They ran out of food so they had to find 
some food. It was not as easy as you might 
think. There weren't any stores for miles and 
it was getting late. They found a tree but it 
was so tall, almost as tall as a giraffe. Since 
my uncle has better grip he climbed it. He 
got 4 grapefruits and ate them. They built a 
fire and let their wet clothes dry. Then they 
changed and ate their food and saved the 
rest for next time and they fell asleep. When 
they woke up they found other smugglers 
that were willing to finish the dangerous 
journey. When they got to the America, my 
uncle Mario picked them up they were finally 
home and safe.  
 

 
I  Ask Why 

By : Tiago Velarde 
 
Once upon a time, there was a new kid in 
Newood Elementary. His name was George. 
George had had a lot of surgeries. on his 
face. So when he entered his new school, a 
kid named Julian made fun of his face. He 
yelled, “He is monkey.” George started to cry 
and left. The next day, George went back to 
his class. Good thing that Julian was not 
there. So George had a nice second day at 
his new school. Suddenly Julian was back. 

You guessed it. Julian made fun of George’s 
face again. George did not cry. He went 
Straight to his teacher and expressed to the 
teacher, "Julian described my face as a 
monkey". But the teacher did not do 
anything. So George had to deal with it. 
Meanwhile a kid named Jack came and he 
said, "Just ignore him. If you do, everything 
will be fine. “George whispered, "I guess.”  
And finally he was happy.
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Breaking Stereotypes 
By: Sarah Anne Murrell 

 
1960. It has been a hard year. My uncle who I loved more than anything passed away. I was so 
depressed that my parents had to take me to a therapist for two months but that did not work. My 
family also went bankrupt. After that I just felt hopeless. But the hardest thing was the Civil Rights 
Movement. My family told me to believe that African Americans were not as good as white 
people. I believed that until I met Ruby Bridges. At first Molly, Francis and I made fun of her. I 
made fun of her because I was scared. Why? Oh, because if I was seen with an African American 
girl everybody including all of society would be mad at me. But then, Ruby explained to me that 
the color of your skin does not matter. Suddenly, society did not matter.  
 
     Later that day I went home very giddy and excited. When I skipped passed my father and he 
said, “You look as happy as a dog with a bone.” Then I stopped to explain that I had made a new 
friend. He asked who. Then my spirit went down so fast I almost had to catch my breath. I 
whispered, “Her name is Ruby Bridges.”  My dad said in a stern voice, “Your young lady is not 
allowed to be friends with African Americans!”  So I ran up to my room and started to ball my eyes 
out. My brother came into my room and asked, “Why are you crying? You sound like a dying 
elephant.”  I said, “I am crying because daddy won’t let me be friends with Ruby Bridges!” My 
brother then said, “Ruby Bridges? You are weird!” I said, “Am not!” Then the next morning, I 
walked into the living room and I saw people interviewing my dad. Then I heard my dad say, “I 
told her not to make friend s with black people.”  I assumed that he was talking about how I am 
friends with Ruby. Then they approached me. 
 

      After the interview I went to school with 
a great plan in my mind. When I got to 
school I ran too Ruby and told her my 
plan. She agreed to do it. My plan was that 
I was going to sneak home with Ruby so 
didn’t have to go home. So later that day, 
we met up at the front doors of the front of 
the school and we ran to her house. When 
we got to her house, her mom saw me and 
she almost threw a fit. She said, “What is 
this little white girl doing in our house?!” 
She then went to another room to talk to 
Ruby. They came out and her mom asked 
me why I wanted to stay there. I told her 
why and she said that I could stay for one 
night. That night we sat down to watch the 
news. One of the stories was about how a 
man lost his daughter. As story went on, I 

started to think that they were talking about mi. And then they said my name. I screamed out 
loud, “I need to go home!’ They proceeded to take me home, and I asked them to stay for a little 
bit to help convince my dad that we are all equal. 
 

       We got to my house and I knocked on the door. My dad opened the door and a look of relief 
came upon his face. Then Ruby’s mom asked my dad, “Do you know why your daughter ran 
away?” Then they had this long talk about why I ran away. Then my dad came to eye level to tell 
me that he was very sorry and that he should have believed that we are all equal all along. The 
next morning, we went to the nearest  protest and marched. And to this day I still feel honored 
that I was a part of that. 
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SUPER DOG MAN by Shawn Roblero 
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School Principal: Dr. Larry Savage 
Assistant Principal: Tania Poston 
Club Sponsors: Caroline Winterhoff 
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